
































































IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

PAMELA A. COUDEN; Tiffany A. Couden;  :
Adam R. Couden, a minor, by his next  :
friend, Pamela A. Couden; Nicholas M. :
Couden, a minor, by his next friend, :
Pamela A. Couden; Jordan T. Couden, a :
minor, by his next friend, Pamela A. :
Couden: Luke J. Couden, a minor, by his  :
next friend, Pamela A. Couden; and Micah  : 
J. Couden, a minor by his next friend,  :
Pamela A. Couden, :

: Civil Action No. 03-369-MPT
Plaintiffs, :

:
v. :

 :
SCOTT DUFFEY; James C Armstrong: Jay :
Freebery; Liam Sullivan: Two unknown :
named agents of the Federal Bureau of :
Investigation; New Castle County: New :
Castle County Police Department; City of  :
Wilmington; City of Wilmington Department :
of Police; and the United States of :
America, :

:
Defendants. :

ORDER

At Wilmington, this 8th day of February, 2008

A Memorandum Opinion having been issued on the same date in the

above-captioned matter

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that:

1.  Consistent with the Memorandum Opinion, defendant Duffey’s motion

for summary judgment (D.I. 203) is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part in that:

a.  Summary judgment is granted on all claims asserted by



 The Third Circuit Court of Appeals previously determined in Couden v. Duffy, 446 F.3d 483 (3d
1

Cir. 2006) that plaintiffs waived any Fifth Amendment Claims.

plaintiffs Pamela, Nicholas, Jordan, Luke and Micah Couden.  To the extent that those

plaintiffs allege that defendant Duffey is liable for the conduct of the other defendants,

those claims are also dismissed.

b.  Summary judgement is granted on all claims, including for emotional

distress, asserted by Tiffany Couden.

c.  Summary judgment is denied on the Fourth Amendment excessive

force claims asserted by Adam Couden.1

d.  Summary judgment on qualified immunity on the claims asserted by

Adam Couden is denied.

e.  Summary judgment or motion to strike Tiffany Couden’s testimony

relating to Adam Couden’s arrest is denied.

f.  The motion to strike or for summary judgment of Tiffany Couden’s

testimony on the sham affidavit doctrine is denied.

2.  Consistent with the Memorandum Opinion, defendant Sullivan’s motion for

summary judgment  (D.I. 215) is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part in that:

a.  Summary judgment is granted on all claims asserted by plaintiffs

Pamela, Nicholas, Jordan, Luke and Micah Couden.  To the extent that those plaintiffs

allege that defendant Sullivan is liable for the conduct of the other defendants, those

claims are also dismissed.

b.  Summary judgement is granted on all claims, including for emotional

distress, asserted by Tiffany Couden.

c.  Summary judgment is denied on the Fourth Amendment excessive



force claims asserted by Adam Couden.

d.  Summary judgment on qualified immunity on the claims asserted by

Adam Couden is denied.

e.  Summary judgment is granted on official capacity.

f.  Because summary judgment on the statute of limitations was

withdrawn, it is denied as moot . 

3.  Consistent with the Memorandum Opinion, defendant Armstrong’s motion for

summary judgment (D.I. 213) is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part in that: 

a.  Summary judgment is denied on the claims asserted by plaintiffs

Pamela, Nicholas, Jordan, Luke and Micah Couden.   

b.  The motion to dismiss or for summary judgment on punitive damages

is denied.  

c.  Summary judgment is denied on Fourth Amendment excessive force

claims asserted by Adam Couden. 

d.  Summary judgment on qualified immunity on the claims asserted by

Adam Couden is denied.

e.  Summary judgement is granted on all claims, including for emotional

distress, asserted by Tiffany Couden.

f.  Summary judgment is granted on official capacity.  

g.  Because summary judgment on the statute of limitations was

withdrawn, it is denied as moot .

4.  Consistent with the Memorandum Opinion, defendant Freebery’s motion for

summary judgment (D.I. 213) is GRANTED in part, DENIED in part and MOOTED in



part in that: 

a.  Summary judgment is granted on all claims asserted by plaintiffs

Pamela, Nicholas, Jordan, Luke and Micah Couden.  To the extent that those plaintiffs

allege that defendant Freebery is liable for the conduct of the other defendants, those

claims are also dismissed.

b.  Summary judgement is granted on all claims, including for emotional

distress, asserted by Tiffany Couden.

c.  Summary judgment is granted on the Fourth Amendment excessive

force claims asserted by Adam Couden. 

d.  In light of the granting of summary judgment on all of plaintiffs’ claims,

summary judgment or motion to dismiss on official capacity and punitive damages is

moot.  Because defendant Freebery’s motion for summary judgment on statute of

limitations was withdrawn, it is denied as moot.   

/s/ Mary Pat Thynge                                  
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

   


